UPCOMING EVENTS
Aug 20 Cowtown Mopar Monthly Meeting, 5pm,
Spring Creek BBQ, Bedford
Aug TBA Cruise to Pops Burgers, Waxahachie
then cruise to Galaxy Drive In for movies
Aug TBA CMPT Breakfast Club, Rudys BBQ, 9am,
the Highlands, Arlington
Sep 2 33rd Annual Mopar Mini Nats, 8a-5p,
Garland, TX
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PO Box 162413
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2017-2018 BOARD MEMBERS
President - Lydia Dickey
Secretary - Rich Lemmon
Membership Director - JoAn Deering
Activity Director - Chris Sharp

Vice-President - Frank Smith
Treasurer - Kurt Schuster
Editor - Barry Hansen

Appointed Positions
Race Team - Bobby Avis / Don Deering
Website - Kirk Maisenbacher
Show Team - Ron Carroll / Morris Counts

What a good time at the HEMI Hideout
Fuddruckers always comes through
with the food and the fun

Recycle Your Car Magazines

Don’t throw out those recently read car magazines, bring them to the meetings. Each
club meeting there will be a box on the table to put your old car magazines in and maybe pick
up a new one or two. We will find a good home for the remainder.
Thanks, Rich and Barry

I LOVE THIS CLUB SOOOO VERY MUCH!!! YA'LL are FAMILY to me
and it is soooo rewarding to have such a tight knit group as us!!!! We are gaining
new members because of OUR CLOSENESS AND BOND THAT IS NOT EASILY
BROKEN!!!! I AM SOOOO PROUD TO KNOW EACH AND EVERY ONE OF
YOU!!!! I LOVE YA'LL!!!!
Hemi Hideout went GREAT and so did the Rudy's breakfast!!!! Way to go
EVERYONE!!!! WE DID IT GUYS!!!! WE HAVE AN OFFICIAL DEALER
SPONSOR (Ewing Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram) THAT ARE JUST AS EXCITED
AS WE ARE AND WANTS A DEEPER CONNECTION WITH US AND WANTS
FOR US TO BE INVOLVED IN THEIR ACTIVITIES AS WELL!!!! YAY!!! WE
MADE IT!!!! SOOO PROUD OF YA'LL!!!

Lydia

BY THE MINUTES

Cowtown Mopars Meeting July 16,2017
Start 1730
1. JoAn Deering - We have 126 members.
2. Kurt Schuster- we have over $6K in the treasury.
3. Ron Carroll gives us a rundown on coming car shows.
4. Chris Sharp's activities report via Lydia
A. Rudy's breakfast on Sat.
B. Planning a cruise to Pop's Burgers and then to the Galaxy Drive In.
5. Ewing Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram is the club's new sponsor and we welcome them to the
club.
6. If you are going to We Are Mopar please contact Lydia Dickey.
7. 50/50 Pot $66
End 1800

We continue to send our prayers and good wishes to Morris Counts.

Still recovering from a stroke and a fall. Please send a get well card and consider a visit.
Morris Counts
c/o Forum Parkway Health and Rehab
Room 202
2112 Forum Parkway
Bedford, TX 76021
817-799-4600

From The Veep’s Desk
The year is 1969, I’m growing tired of the 318 Charger my dad had waiting for me at
Love Field when I returned from the Army. When I left for Germany, I let him use my ‘64 Fury
as a trade in with the intent of making a down payment for my next car. As we made our way
home from the airport he informed me that for a mere $50 more I could have had a 383. Thanks
dad.
It was time for a trade, a new ’69 Super Bee was now in the driveway. I don’t know if I
would have waited on the new E bodies had I known they were going to be introduced in 1970.
As it turned out I never had one.
Now it is 47 years later, there is finally a Challenger in my garage. The look of the 70s
era with the refinements of today, what a pleasure to drive.
Don’t forget too join us at the club meeting and the various functions we have during
the month. We had a good crowd at Rudy’s on Saturday (July 22). Great food and a good time
with friends.

V. P. Frank

And here is the VP’s new ride

Club Members Only
Your Car is the Star…
Have your car professionally photographed. One of our club
sponsors, Photography by Lydia, has a a special offer for club members only.
For $175 you and your car can have a professional photo shoot.

You get:

1) Your desired location
2) Your unlimited props (plaques, mascots, small figurines such
as diecast cars, flags, etc)
3) Unlimited time for the shoot
4) Full CD of every photo, originals and enhanced, with copyrights

Contact: Photography by Lydia (see her card in our business pages)

“In The Works”
Chris Sharp, Activity Director
Hello fellow Cowtown Mopar members. July was a very exciting month. We had a great turnout
for the Hemi Hideout trip. It was hot but a great adventure. We plan on a return in the spring when it is
a little cooler and a little less crowded. We also had a great turnout for the monthly breakfast at Rudy's.
Thank you all who came out to support the club.
Let's also congratulate the club on securing a dealer sponsor. Ewing Chrysler Dodge Jeep
Ram in Arlington has agreed to be our dealer sponsor. They are excited to build a relationship with
Cowtown Mopars and plan on being very active with it club.
Let's roll into August and hit the pavement running. TBA in August we will be cruising to Pops
Burger Stand in Waxahachie for an early evening dinner. Then all cruise to the Galaxy Drive Inn in
Ennis for a night at the movies. Details are still being worked out with Galaxy. As soon as a movie time
is set, it will be posted on the club Facebook page as well as the website. Bring the kids, bring the car
bring the fun. TBA in late August will be the monthly breakfast at Rudy's BBQ in Arlington at 9am.
We’ve had great turnouts for this. Let's continue to let it grow and fill the place with Mopar power.
Looking ahead “In The Works” is a group picnic with fellow clubs Dallas Mopars and DFW LX.
Lots of planning going into this and the club will be updated when plans are made. Until then, keep
rolling down the road and we will see y'all at an event soon!!

Chris

East Texas Antiquing...Rich what about your table?

Rough looking bunch shows up for
Rudys breakfast club in July

The Go Fast(er) Department
Bobby Avis and Don Deering
Race Team Coordinators
Mike Bearse TMCCC Rep

FIFTEEN TIME TMCCC CHAMPIONS!!!!
2017 Race Schedule:
March
March
April
April
May
May
June
June
Sept
Oct
Oct
TBA

5
12
2
23
7
21
4
11
10
8
29

Denton
Ennis
Ennis
Abilene
Denton
Ennis
Ennis
Denton
Wichita Falls
Denton
Ennis
banquet

Ennis opens 8 AM
All others open 9 AM

A BIG THANKS TO TEXAS TRAILER MAN FOR BEING OUR 2017
COWTOWN MOPARS RACE TEAM SPONSOR.

Don’t forget we’re online:
www.cowtownmopars.com
and “Cowtown Mopars” on Facebook!!!

Off The Wing by Barry Hansen
Road trip dept...Hemi Hideout was great. Tooling down Hwy 6 between Waco and west
Houston with Jerry Jeff Walker on the IPod and a wonderful Texas sunset, what's not to like. I think there was
about a dozen of us Saturday morning. The Hemi Hideout has to be seen to be believed. Of the 25 to 30 cars on
display in this big, beautiful, high roof, air conditioned, well appointed display building (think National Park
rustic three story tall log structure), only about 4 or 5 had a 440 here or a 340 there. All the rest had HEMIs (all
Gen II cars) most were numbers matching, the ones that weren't had all aluminum GEN II HEMIs. The collection
of all-working Chrysler dealer neon signs along the walls and ceiling were fantastic. Kudos to Chris, our
activities director, for arranging such a great trip.
Boo in the dark dept...on the way down in Houston traffic, in the dark with no place to go ran over a pallet on the
freeway. Fortunately I was in the second most perfect vehicle to do that; our big tire, skid plated Wrangler. The
only better vehicle would have been the bigger tire, lifted, more skidplates Ramcharger. Probably would have
sped up in the Ramcharger. I mean it's got a skidplate like a manhole cover.
Oh come on dept...the alternator went out in the Caliber. Three hours to take off the P/S pump, move the A/C
compressor and finally the alternator. Threw down the tools at that point. The next Saturday thirty minutes just to
fish the new alternator back into its position and crush the new oil filter. Next day three hours to secure the
alternator, P/S pump, A/C compressor and new oil filter. Car runs great. BUT COME ON, if this was the Ram or
the Charger it would have taken longer to get my tools out than to remove and install the alternator. Again I say
if the engineers had to work on the cars they designed they'd be a whole lot different.
Mopar breakfast of champions...breakfast burritos. Rudy's Breakfast Club continues to grow. July was well
attended and some new friends to boot. I challenge anyone to find a better breakfast burrito (Rudys calls them
tacos but we all know they're really burritos).
All depends on how you look at it dept...got a new documentary DVD, “The 24 Hour War”. Back in the 60's
Ford tried to buy Ferrari, Ferrari said yes then no. Ford got mad, spent millions, built the GT 40 and kicked
Ferrari's butt the next three years at Le Mans. But I digress. Ford tried to buy Ferrari and fails. Chrysler merges
with Fiat and they own Ferrari. No muss, no fuss. And we have someone to cheer for in Formula One.
Viva Ferrari.
Looking forward to “We Are Mopar” Aug 5th at TMS. Although as this is written weather (storms) again may
be a factor. I understand pre-entry already doubled from last year. Should be quite the blow out.
Speaking of blow-outs...can you believe it, the 33rd (yes 33rd) Annual Mopar Mini Nats will be held Sept 2nd
in Garland Central Park by the Dallas Mopar Club. Couple of more years and this just might become a
regular thing. Congratulations Dallas Mopar Club.
The wonderful thing about Mopars is that Mopars are wonderful things
(with apologies to A. A. Milnes)

Show Off Your Mopar
Monthly:
Every Wed. 8p-10p, Mopar Cruise-in, Redneck Heaven, IH 20, The Highlands,
Arlington. Free.
Every Fri. 5p-9p, Truck Cruise-In, Home Depot, IH 20 and Cooper St, Arlington. Free.
Every Fri. 6p-10p, Cruise-In, Albertsons, Hwy 287 and Sublett Rd, Arlington. Free.
Every 3rd Sat. Car s and Coffee, 8am-10:30am, Texas Motor Speedway, FW. Free.
Aug 26: Chr istian Classic Cr uiser s, 5pm-9pm, Birdville ISD, 9100 Mid Cities Blvd,
North Richland Hills. $15 entry, spectators free.
Every Last Sat. 9a-12n, Cars and Coffee at Gateway Classic Cars, 1250 Mustang Dr,
Grapevine, TX. Free.
Every First and Third Tue. 6p-10p, Johnson County Car Meets, 812 S. Crowley Rd,
Crowley, TX. Free.

August Events:
Aug 5 WE ARE MOPAR Car Show and Celebration, presented by DFW LX club,
Texas Motor Speedway, North I-35W at Hwy 114, far north Ft Worth. 12p to 8p.
$35 pre-register for car show only, NO registration day of show.
Spectators $10, kids 6-12 $5.

Aug 13 Dallas Mopar Club monthly meeting, 2 pm, Spr ing Cr eek BBQ, 12835 Pr eston
Rd, Dallas
Aug 19 Maverick Harley-Davidson Bike & Car Show, 1845 N I-35E, Carrollton, TX.
8a-12n, FREE. Breakfast, open bar, band.
Aug 19 Highland Village Lions Club Balloon Fest Car & Truck Show, Unity Par k,
2200 Briarhill Blvd, Highland Village. 10a-2p, $15 entry.
Aug 26 Christian Classic Cruisers Car Show***note: date change for August only***,
5p-9p. See above monthly events for address and more info.

Sep 2 33rd Annual Southwest Mopar Mini-Nationals, Garland, TX, 8a-5p,

register starts 8am, judging starts 10a, trophy presentation at 3p. $20. Garland Central
Park, 1310 West Ave F, Garland, TX. Contact Dallas Mopar Club, 972-762-4777
Attend an event? Win something? We sure would like to brag about you. Contact
me, Ron Carroll at dodge_roncarroll@yahoo.com.

You Asked For It...You Got It…

Many of you have asked for Cowtown Mopars clothing in colors and styles we don’t
have or cannot get. JoAn and Lydia have come to your aid. They have put together a deal
with our favorite local shirt designer to put our logo in hot pink or neon green on any color
shirt, jacket, hoodie, etc. of your choosing. You provide the clothing of your choice, we
provide the finished product.
What do I have to do? Well, you bring your choice of clothing (t-shirts,
hoodies, whatever) with your name marked inside them and your money to the July 16 or
Aug 20 regular club meeting. Give them to JoAn or Lydia with your money and advise what
you want on the shirt from the following choices: Hot Pink or Neon Green logo, include or
leave off “Extreme Mopar Girls” wording, the large logo on front only or back only or both
front and back of shirt, “Mopar” or “Cowtown” in medium letters on the sleeve and which
sleeve. Can’t make it to one of the next two meetings? Just get your shirts, money and
preferences to JoAn or Lydia before the Aug 20 deadline.
Prices range from $17.50 for front print only, $21.50 for front and back print,
$12.00 for “Mopar” or Cowtown” on a sleeve only or combo of all three (front, back and
sleeve) price to be announced.
In a couple of weeks you will be enjoying the exact style, size and fit
Cowtown Mopar clothing you always wanted.
For More Info contact Lydia or JoAn. But do it before the Aug 21 meeting. And
remember to bring your money. Pre-paid orders only please.

Thanks.

Good Members, Good Products

DEAN ALLEN
972-801-7587
Dean is offering up his years of knowledge to
help members with their automotive
questions.

ITEMS FOR SALE / ITEMS WANTED
WANTED: Big Block K-member for a 1971 ‘Cuda. Contact Dave Valfer,
214-663-6865 or dvalfer@swbell.net
FOR SALE: 73 Barracuda bucket seats and rear seat, great cores, $350.00.
73 Barracuda small block console shifter, T handle and all levers to trans. $100.00.
2 1/8" big block Mopar Hooker Super Comp headers, $1300.00 new, sell for $300.00.
I can send pictures of all. Call Mark 214-727-4324 or email markbuch64@hotmail.com
FOR SALE: TRANSPEC (long time club sponsor, see sponsor pages)

offering some parts and transmissions cheap. Two transmissions for ‘81-’83 Lasers and
Daytona Omnis, model A523, tag number 42957755, build dates 2/08/1985. Brand new
from Chrysler, donated to a mechanic school, never used, never apart. Brand new
transfer case for a Jeep, model 242J, fits ‘98-2001 Jeeps, 4.0 and can be converted
to fit the 4.7. Call for low, low prices.

FOR SALE: 1974 Plymouth Duster w/500+ hp 440 mag. I'm interested in selling the engine, new 4 core Aluminum Radiator and possibly the entire vehicle. It's (body
and chassis) a basket case now. Contact Freddie Thacker 817.371.3597 or email at
Freddie.l.thacker@gmail.com
FOR SALE: Factory smallblock (340) steel bellhousing w/inspection cover.

Casting part #2843887. Trans input dia 4 11/32”. Good condition. $150.
Doug Gulley, 972-672-4839.

FOR SALE: Original T/A fiberglass hood. Great shape, ready to bolt on your
car. $1700.00. Call Ken at 972-742-4456
A reminder to anyone looking for First Gen Charger (‘66-’67) parts, especially
original. Roger Bohl is selling all of his stock. He would like to sell it all before his health
gets too bad. Roger is the Grandfather of First Gen parts (next to Great-Grand-Pappy
Jim Rodebaugh). He has been my go-to First Gen guy since well before I got my first
one back in 1998 and has a wealth of knowledge. There aren’t too many parts he
doesn’t have. Contact Roger at bohl@sunflower.com or 913-400-7281. He now lives
near KC, KS...Dan Robinson

We love our sponsors...

...you will too

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
JoAn Deering, Membership Director

Renew for 2017
2017 is here. Time to renew your club membership. Remember...upon
renewal your Membership Card that allows you to participate in all
our events. We have meetings every month where we share and build
our Mopar Team with gearhead ideas & the trade our Mopar parts.
Join or Renew by mail or at one of our events
Single membership New $30 / Renewal $20
Family membership New $40 / Renewal $30
All members please fill out a membership form with
your renewal this year
We are updating the roles and email/mailing list.

Got a hot tip, event, article, update, correction, comment?
Cowtown Mopars newsletter now has its own email address:

moparnewslettereditor@CowtownMopars.com

